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NUMBER 10

PRESIDENT GIVES
PACIFIC BEATS MAC
PACIFIC WINS SECOND EX-EDITOR EDWARDS
INTELLIGENCE TEST
IN FIRST GAME!
PLACE IN CONTEST
NOW MARRIED MAN
Final Score for First Game of Mary Pennington Represents P. Lloyd Edwards and Miss Stella General Information of Student
Season 7 to 5
Body is Probed
Goyne Wedded Apr. 14
C. at Eugene.
Last Friday afternoon the Pacific nine went to McMinnville
for the first base ball contest of
the season. The game was called
at four-thirty with Pacific at the
bat. Things did not HO very
lively at first. Both sides put
men on bases but failed to b n n g
in a run.
Then in the third inning Ezra
Hinshaw started things with a
two base hit. He had bad luck,
in sliding to second for he sprained
his ankle so as to make things look
pretty serious. But Hinshaw did
not quit because of a sprained
ankle although some one else had
to do the running for him for the
rest of the game. Elliott followed
in Hinshaw's footsteps and made
a two base hit Baron ran for
Hinshaw and scored.
Carter hit
out a two bagger and Elliott
crossed the plate safely.
The
bases were then filled and things
looked very serious for " M a c , "
but the last out was made before
there was another chance to score.
Hinshaw had difficulty pitching
the third inning and " M a c " immediately took the advantage
given her and brought in three
runs.
In the next two innings Mae
ran in one more score, but Pacific
did not like the looks of the score
with Mac two points in the lead
Harold Hinshaw got a hit and
later Hawoith reached first with
Hinsnaw on third.
Hinshaw
scored on Elliott's hit, and Elliott
and Haworth safely crossed the
plate when Carter hit for two
bases. "Mac" followed with a
run and tied the score.
During the seventh inning no
scores were made but in the eighth
Ezra Hinshaw started things with
a two base hit and Elliott followed
with a three bagger. Baron ran
for Hi&shaw and again scored.
Elliott scored later in the inning
leaving the score seven to five,
with P. C. holding the big end of
the score.
The ninth inning
quickly ended without either side
scoring.
The game was very good for
the first of the season. The home
team played veiy good ball. Hinshaw struck out ten men and the
Mac pitcher struck out eleven.

Mary Pennington representing
Pacific in the State Prohibition
Contest last Friday evening, won
second place. The contest was
hald at the Eugene Bible University at Eugene. Miss Pennington was accompanied by her
father, President Pennington, to
the contest.
Owing to the fact that Pacific
College was not represented in
the contest last year Miss Pennington was required to speak first
which is by long odds the hardest
place on the program. Although
only a Freshman Pacific's orator
competed very favorably with the
other speakers, who are higher
classmen, and won favorable commendation from all.
First place was won by Miss
Kaye Bolin, of Willamette University. She received three firsts
in thought and two firsts in delivery. Aside from first place the
other places were very closely contested. Only five schools were
represented. The result of the
contest was as follows:
First place—Faye Bolin, Willamette " U . "
Second place—Mary E. Pennington, Pacific College.
Third place—Chris. J. Benny,
Eugene Bible " U . "
Fourth and fifth (tied)—Clyde
Thurston, " U " of Oregon; Frederick Parkes, McMinnville Col-,
lege.
The interstate coniest will be
held at Willamette University this
year and Oregor will be represented by the winner of Friday's
contest, Miss Faye Bolin. Next
year the State Prohibition Contest will also be held at Salem and
the president who was elected for
the next year is Miss Fay Wells,
of Willamette.
SENIORS IN CAPS AND GOWNS
Monday morning, April fifteenth, after every one had assembled in the chapel the Seniors
marched solemnly in in their caps
and gowns and made up in dignity
what they lacked in numbers. The
students were sorry that Newhouse, Edwards and Keeney were
not there also to appear in their
robes of dignity also.

Lloyd Edwards, former editor
of the Crescent and Miss Stella
Goyne, of Tillamook, were quietly
married after church Sunday,
April 14, by Mr. .lessee Edwards
at the Edwards' residence on
College street.
Mrs. Jesse Edwards, Mrs. Clyde Dawson, sister of the bride and Lowel Edwards of Tillamook were the only
persons present at the ceremony.
Instead of taking the one-fifteen train as every one expected,
the couple drove to Springbrook
in Mr. Edwards' runabout, taking the train there for Portland.
Their precautions proved useless
however, for they were plentifully showered with rice both at
Springbrook and in Portland,
where a number of P. C. students were attending a convention.
Mrs. Edwards is a very popular youi.g lady in her hometown.
The past year she has has Deen
teaching in the Tillamook schools.
Mr. Edwards of this year's
graduating class was one of the
most popular men in school and
especially prominent in all school
activities. He played center on
the basket ball team; was a member of last year's winning debate
team; president of the student
body and editor of the Crescent.
He is an electrician in the Vancouver ship yards at present.

FRANCES ELLIOTT
FOR MAY QUEEN
P. C. Puts up Nominee.
Pacific has the best, prettiest,
most popular and daintefit candidate for the Newberg May Queen.
Frances Klliott was unanimously
elected Tuesday by the student
body to be the college candidate
for this honor.
Miss Elliott is
well known in Newberg and every
one likes her. She is a splendid
worker and of course for that reason all the business men of the
town respect her. She is popular
because of her personality and
her beauty. The students are all
back of her and will see her elected or know the r«a,son why.

For the past two or three years
President Pennington has made
out a list of from fifty to a hundred questions which he calls a
''General Intelligence T e s t . "
The questions are taken from various fields and cover a wide
range of information. The whole
student body is supposed to take
the test and from the results an
average of the general intelligence of the student body is obtained.
The test for this year was
given April second. After chapel
the remaining classes of the
morning were dismissed and the
time was spent in answering the
following questions.
1. What is Hooverizing?
2. What is a Zeppelin?
3. If two men o&n dig a ditch
160 rods long in two days working 8 hours a day, how many
hours a day will six men have to
work to dig 960 rods of similar
ditch in three days?
4. Who is Pershing?
5. What is now necessary to
achieve national prohibition?
6. What is the selective aervice act?
7. What is a conscientious objector?
8. What is a boot-legger?
9. What is a blind-tiger?
10. What is Tammany?
11. Who is Schumann-Heinck?
12. Who are the Bolsheviki?
13. What is the Congressional
pork-barrel ?
14. What is rag time?
15. What is meant by "Benson's Iron Men?
16. What is the Red Triangle?
17. What is a Shakespearean
sonnet?
18. For what purpose is spruce
in great demand at present?
19. What is a concrete boat?
20. What is a fabricated boat?
21. Who was Homer?
22. What is secondary education?
23. Who was Liliokalani?
24. Who is Emma Goldman?
25. What is a creed?
26. When does the sun "cross
the line?"
27. What is camouflage?
Continued on Page a
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THE CRESCENT. GOLD "Q" CLUB

MRS. KERRY IN RECITAL

Campbell's Confectionery

ELECTS OFFICERS

Mrs. Katherine Glen Kerry, For all kinds of Home Made Canassisted by Mrs Hull gave a vo- dies, Chocolates and Box Candies
Ice Cream and all kinds of
Annual Banquet to be Omitted cal recital last Friday evening at
Wood-Mar Hall. It was enjoyed
Soft
Drinks served from our'
This Year.
Published Semi-Monthly during the colby about 150 people and $50 was
lege year by the Student Body of
The Gold " Q " Club elected the netted to the local Red Cross. RED CROSS SANITARY FOUNTAIN
Pacific College, Newberg,
following officers for the ensuing Before her marriage M»*s. Kerry
Oregon.
year: Howard M. Elliott, Presi- had charge of the musical deVISIT
.>
dent; Alfred R. Haworth, Vice partment of Pacific College, and f
M. Irene Hodgin
Editor
she
has
many
warm
friends
here.
Harold Lee
Assistant Editor President; Clinton Baron, Sec- Mrs. Kerry has a beautiful voice
Alfred Haworth
Business Manager retary; and Harold E. Hinshaw,
of wonderful depth and clearness.
Cassius Carter
Asst. Business Mgr. Treasurer.
5 and 10c Store
•
After the program a reception I
Howard Elliott
Circulation Mgr.
By
a
unanimous
vote
the
Club
for
Mrs.
Kerry
was
held.
Many
Reporters—Mary Pennington, Esther
t W A L L A C E fit SON. 716 First £
Terrell, Olive Johnson, Ezra Hinshaw, decided to omit the annual ban- old friends and pupils met her
Hazel Bear, Harold Hinshaw, Cecil quet this ye«r. This banquet has again for the first time in many
Pearson. Howard Elliott, Carroll Tam- held a very large place in school years.
Mrs- Kerry gives her
plin, Margaret Hodson.
life in former years and has been time and her talents to the Red
looked forward to with a great Cross work, and this community
deal of pleasure by those fortun- surely feels very grateful to her
Terms, $1.00 the Year in Advance.
Single Copy 10c.
ate enough to be eligible. It has for coming to Newberg.
been a time of great joy not only
808
to those who are delighted with
*
ana FIRST
PIUST STREET
STRFFT
X
DO YOU HAVE IT?
Y. M. WITHOUT LEADER
a "huge feed," but also to those
| Feed and Seed for All |
A great deal is said these days who like oratory and eloquence Last Wednesday after a Bible • • • • • • • • • • * • * • • • • • • • • • • * * » »
about loyalty. We hear of loyalty sent out through that happy reading from the Psalms, since
to our God, our nation, our state medium known as after dinner the speaker could not be present,
and our home. But there is a speaking. On account of the the Y. M. meeting was left open.
If it isn't an Eastman
loyalty that should not be forgot- shortage of foodstuffs and the Several took part in a prayer serten by the students of P. C. That need of conservation, the ban- vice. Some very sincere testiit isn't a Kodak
is loyalty to our own school. This quet is to be omitted this year. monies were then given—the kind
«
is not merely the kind of allegiwhich make one feel their sin4
EXTENSION LECTURES
•
ance and love that shows itself
cerity. Several spoke of the ben«
«
by yelling our heads off at some
efit there is in service and the
4
The
2nd
and
9th
of
this
month
winning basket ball game, but
blessing in earnest prayer.
i
rather the kind that impels us Prof. Perisho gave two very in«
to work on the Y. M. or Y. W. structive lectures, his subject be- Boost! Boost!! Boost!!! Let
Next Door to Postoflice
:
cabinets, or the kind that sends ing "The Chemical Independence Frances Elliott be your candius to the athletic~field, although of the United State;;." He dis4
the prospects are very bright for cussed fourof theimportant chem- date for May (jueen.
j
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
a losing baseball nine. The loy- ical products and the problem of • • • • • 4
I••••«•»•••« • • • • • • • • • • • • • < > < • • • • • • • • < » • , > *
alty can be brought out and put their production in the United
to work helping to make a better States in view of the fact that
team, by making some fellow before the war we had been buywork harder for his position, or ing practically our entire supply
Modern E q u i p m e n t
by helping to develop a winning from Germany, because she could
manufacture
and
deliver
them
tennis team because the players
Scientific Gleam's M e t h o d s
have been made by many days of here cheaper than we could make
hard steady practice. Is this them ourselves.
AGENT FOR THE ROYAL TAILORS
•
kind of loyalty encouraged and The dye famine which we ex•
developed by lying in the shade perienced at the beginning of the • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • » • • • »
• • • • • •
near the diamond and tennis war was overcome by the manu- • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 > 4 ) » » • • • • • • • «
courts and making sarcastic or factures of coal tar, who make
harmful criticisms of those try- from this, besides aniline dyes,
ing to play? Could not this loy- benzine, carbolic acid, fine peralty be better fostered by trying f umes.and saccharine.a substance
When you want Job Printing of any
out for the team or at least by several hundred times sweeter
kind, leave your order at the old regiving the advice to some one in than sugar.
t
liable printery and you'll not regret it
in personal conversation?
He siid that Thomas Edison
was one of the first to feel the sulfuric
acid shortage as he used it
MISS MCCRACKEN GIVES LECTURE
to harden his phonograph records; •4>4>»4>»4>4>4)«»4>»4>»4>«4)»»4>4>4>4>4)4>»4>4>»4>+4;
Thursday, April 18th, Miss and as is typical of him, he set
McCracken spoke of the food sit- up his own plant and is now makuation in this and other countries ing all the sulphuric acid he needs.
In most countries regulation of This industry is increasing raprations has become necessary to idly.
conserve the food supply. The The potash supply being cutoff
resources of the U. S. for various by the war forces us to seek other
reasons are larger than those of methods for obtaining this valu"It Serves You Right"
ether countries so that the burden able product. Sea plants contain
of feeding the world becomes large quantities of potash and as
•<•••
i •«••••«••••<>«<:
America's. Kince the extension soon as economical methods can
lectures have been discontinued! be discovered for extracting it,
Miss McCracken gave hers at the our chemical independence will
THREE CHAIRS AND BATHS
chapel hour.
be reasonably assured.
GEORGE WARD, Prof).
704 First Street
Entered as second-class mail matter at
the post-office at Newberg, Ore.

I T H E FAIR I

[ Newberg Feed & J
• = Seed Co. = •
¥
t

J

Bancroft's
Drtig Store

The Newberg Cleaners and Dyers

FINE JOB PRINTING {

| NEWBERG GRAPHIC

Cook With Lightning

YAMHILL ELECTRIC CO.

The Gem Barber Shop!

I Several of the college students
were the quests of Mrs. F. A.
Morris Saturday evening, April
14. Mrs. Morris was entertaining in honor of her neice, Mibs
Catherine Bogard. The guests
were Mearle Sanders, Pearl
Moulds, Alfred Terrell, Belvin
Vincent and Alfred Haworth.

AMONG OURSELVES

scattered hits. The married men *•»••••••••••••••••••••••«
had the aid of "Bill>" Sullivan,
"Paddy Crietz" and "Ironsides"
McKinney and even then could
H. GARRETT, Prop.
|
not be sure of a. victory until the
The Home of
J
last half of the ninth inning when
the game was really won.
721 First Street
•
The Y W. C. A. »ir|s received • » • • • • • • • • » • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • •
H message lr«im the Nati >rwl Y.
W. C. A. last Wednesday through •
•
the reading of some sketches
taken from the Association
Monthly. Nora Hendricks led
New and Up-to-date
the meeting. Gladvs and Vera
Jones sang a very pleasing duet.

The Ladies Auxiliary cleared
something over $45 at their sale
last Saturday.
Prof. Weesner in astronomy
class: "You may study the rest
of this lesson on the moon."
Kenneth Tamplin spent two
The students who had reprevery enjoyable evenings with his
brother, Carroll, at the Boy's sented Pacific in forensics were
awarded their gold " Q " pins in
Dorm.
chapel
April 4. Those receiving
Frank Grieve's "if you don't
|
the
awards
were Mary Ppnninglike it, you know what you can
I
ington
who
represented P. C. in
do" is becoming very well known.
the
State
Oratorical
Contest at
Frank might find another phrase, J
For Spring a n d Summer
PRESIDENT GIVES TEST
Salem
and
Ezra
Hinshaw
and
or clause, to use in its place.
Harold Lee whodefeated McMinnContinued from page 1
«••••••••••••»••••••••••••
Ruth Killen has returned to ville College in debate. Presiher home in Centralia, Washing- dent Pennington presented the 28.
Who wroteRobinsonCrusoe?
ton where she will finish the pins for the student body. These 29. Who was Frank Gotch?
semester in the high school there. will probably be the only awards 30. Who was Rokin?
Every one misses Ruth's pep.
31. What is a "ohinook?"
of the kind made this year.
Succeuor to P. F. Hawkins
J
"Mixed" doubles are becoming
32. Whatdoes 'skookum'mean?
The dorm girls invited themquite popular now-a-days. Just
33.
Office over First National Bank J
Who is Trotsky?'
selves out to dinner last Saturday
who they are Jis not known to
34.
What
is
"overhead?"
evening. They went out to the
everybody however. Further in-,
little oak woods near the cannery. 35. Who is Secretary of War of
formation may be acquired from
There at half past six they sat the U. S.?
Alfred Terrell and Bellvin VinI down upon an antiquated com- 36. Who is Secretary of the:
cent.
[
forter and ate barley bread sand- Navy?
Next Door to Telephone Office
Olive Johnson lead the Y. W. wiches, deviled eggs and currant 37. What is mohair?
CONSULTATION FREE
meeting April 3. As President I jelly. During the rest that "this 38. What is a vampire?
she outlined her policy for the exercise" necessitated,
P e a r l 39. What is a tip?
Neglect Your Shoe* and We
Both Lose
coming year and read the last [Moulds entertained by reading 40. What is a fish wheel?
chapter of Galatians, emphasiz- testimonials from the "Pa'ouse 41. What is a khaki?
ing the admonition to "be not Republic" Thereafter all joined 42. What is a half Nelson?
weary in well doing, for in due in an animated discussion of the 43. Why should a t r e e
be
season ye shall reap, if ye faint "Nangel wings," in the sky.
pruned?
^LBM
not."When they had sung sf-ven verses, 44. Who is Bolo-Pasha?
of
"Mary Had a Little Lamb," 45. Who was George Fox?
Mildred Benson and Ralph
Knight are not always dignified. , they climbed the fence and went 46. What does W. S. S. mean?
Spring a n d Summer
This just to prove it. Last Sat-1 home.
47. Would you introduce a man
Hats
urday while in Portland, when j A farewell service for Harold to a woman or a woman to a man ?
the occasion seemed to demand I Hinshaw who is soon to leave for Always?
Now on Display
it, they threw discretion to t h e '[France, was held at the First 48. What is demurrage?
winds, let the rail, drops com- Friends church, Portland, on 49. Name all the former presipletely melt their dignity and ran April 7. The present task con- dents of Pacific Colhge.
for two lilocks just to catch a fronting the Friends was pre- 50. What is the difference bestreet car.
sented by Olive Johnson in her tween lock-stitch and chain stitch?
j oration on the reconstruction Several days later President
2
Milliners
work. Mr. Milo P. Elliott told Pennington gave some of the reof the work being done by the sults of the test. The highest
American Friends. Harold Hin grade 89'/2 was made by Harold
Hinshaw, '19, and the next highJJSWJSLflSH
| | shaw was asked to tell why he est, 89, by Harold Lee, '21. The t FOR THAT SUIT OR OVER •
was going to France. His reason
t
COAT SEE
|
[was,—because of the need and average of the whole school was
the double call; that of our coun- 52.27per cent. The women averEYE-SIGHT SPECIALIST J try and of our God. A beautiful aged 49.8 per cent and the men
*
SUITS AND O'COATS
X
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • « Friends service flag containing 59.79 per cent, which delighted
$18.50 and Up
|
, w OS First Struct
one star, with space for more, the latter greatly.
Newborn. Oregon }
I was dedicated and hung. Sub- President Pennington alsogave » • • » • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • » • • »
2>r.ZrAos.W.JPesterl scriptions for the work were then some of the answers as found on
taken, after which Harold Hin- some of the oapers, many of
PHYSICIAN A N D
* shaw closed the services With which were both strikingly or4 prayer.
SURGEON
iginal and very amusing. Tamjfttorney~at-jCaw
many
was defined as a "disease
Office in <-he Dis>-.n Buiirtii.^
A
very
close
and
exciting
game
which people in Africa got from
Newbert;, Oregon
Office over the United States
of base ball was played on the a minute insect;" a half Nelson
National Bank
college campus Saturday the sixth was given on one paper as "a
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
A
AA AAA AA A A A A A A U i A *
| of April. It was the climax of woman who married a man named
*
V
W
V
^^W^fW^^
V w w m w •WVVVVPVT •
I the Newberg celebration opening Nelson;" on another, "a person
the Third Liberty Loan campaign. who was half as brave as NelThe married men came out victors son." A Shakesperian sonnet
•
Musical Merchandise
by the-close score o' ten to eight. was " a person who liked Shaket
PIANOS
The
single men's team were all speare. '' Fran k Gotch was given
WATCH MAKER
X
• Music, Stationery, Etc.
college boys.
Howard Elliott variously as a great general in
and J E W E L E R
|
| 5 0 4 FIRST
NEWBERG J
pitched a good game and held the the present war, an artist and
••••••••»•»••»••••»•••»»»•
"Big Leaguer's" to few and an author.
GRAPHIC BLDG.
NEWBERG

| NEWBERG CYCLERY |

Two Wheelersf

King's Millinery
HATS

H. M. Massey
DENTIST

Electric Shoe Hospital ]

{

|

"

jCeChapeau

Millinery

o Gregory Sisters *

C. A. Morris 1;
^

{'

I Hodson & Elliott J

| Clarence

SHutt \

I

I Kienle & Son J

V. V. GOULD 1

I
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OH, WHAT A DIFFERENCE

LATEST MAGAZINE OUT

A magazine program was preSPRING FEVERl sented
at Trefian April 10. The
Can best be cured by
good wholesome physical exercise. Get a base
ball and try out for the
1918 season. We have
carried over Athletic
supplies from last year
and can sell at very advantageous prices.

LARKIN-PRINCE
HARDWARE CO.
g

" A t Your S e r v i c e "

MILLER MERCAN-

%

$

T I L E CO.
The store t h a t sells Hart, Shaffner & Marx Clothing, U t z &
Dunn, Florsheim and Nettleton
Shoes, Royal Worcester and Nemo Corsets.

Students
For t h e easiest shave and most
up - to - date hair cut, go to

James McGtfbe
Opposite Poslolfiee

4

Ii. w. H I L L !
'4
|

NEWBERG'S-LEADittG
TAILOR

$ CLEANING, PRESSING,, DYEING, HAT
'k
BLOCKING AND GLOVE CLEANING.

i
*
i
i

•••••••••••••»•

J. L VAN BLARICOM!
FULL

X
X

LINE

OF

Groceries

t

U U r i U M T l»U>l
TUlfuV
PROMPT
DELIVERY

editorial, written by Olive John
son voiced the patriotism of Pa
cific College telling how the students have dug into their pockets
in the various drives for war re
lief funds and how the college has
sentseveral of her boys to France.
The fiction section was very
ably handled by Margaret Hodson. The only fault to be found
by any one was that this months
installment of "The Triangle"
ended at an exceptionally exciting
moment. Miss Wright had charge
of the picture section. A splendid reproduction of Henry Longfellow's flower garden and an
equally fine snow scene .were exhibited; also a picture showing
how a garden is made by " a man
down by Miss Wright's house."
The etiquette page containing
"A few Don'ts for Young Wo
men," was well handled by
Helen Hester.
Olive Terrell,
Pearl Moulds and Blanche Mellinger had charge of the fashion
department and if the ideas of
these young women are to be
carried out, no girl need worry
about any new spring dresses.
An interesting section for the
children especially, was that of
the nursery rhymes, by Harriet
Hodgin.
Of course no magazine is up-todate unless it has a live advertising department and in this
magazine this important department was in charge of Helen
Scott, who showed great ability
as a sales woman- Among the
articles advei-tised were the very
best brands of catsup, false teeth,
talcum and insect powders.

t FRESH FRUIT AND VEGETABLES J
•••••••••••
•••«

I n<gn

'PARLOR

PHARMACY

E. W. HUDSON, Pharmacist
White 35
Goods Delivered Free

United States National Bank
NEWBERG, OREGON

Capital a n d S u r p l u s

.

.

$75,000.00

Accounts of students, faculty and friends of
Pacific College invited. : Interest on Savings

INVITE YOU

3
A

t o o p e n u p a c h e c k i n g a c c o u n t with the

A

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

]j

Newberg, Oregon

j5

Parker Brothers
I

Dry Goods

andLGenets- Furnishings

G8X*«C&«SX8a»OCe3aC6CySXtaO0OOC OOO0OOOO<XMXr0OiXtOOOOO<;rOOC>O

PACIFIC COLLEGE
NEWBERG, OREGON

CHAPEL NOTES

Mr. Fred E. Carter gave an
inspiring chapel talk Thursday,
April 4. Among other things he
said that life is a race, in which
we must be satisfied with nothing
less than the best.
"Good T h i n g s to E a t "
• Two Philadelphia Quakers addressed the student body and
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • faculty, Apri 1 11. J. Hen ry Bar tlett who is the editor of the PhilA.M.DAVIS Dentist | adelphia "Friend," mentioned
between
Office over Ferguson's dtug store
p some of the differences
He said
Phone Black 37
300 1-2 First St- c the East and the West.
»>>oooo<<x<rc^:>ooaooooooooo that in the west there seemed to
be . a better understanding between the student and the faculty,
W. W. H0LL1NGSW0RTH I than in some of the eastern
COMPANY
J schools.

! IMPERIAL J
HOTEL

then.' is ill ice creams! In u n i t j t u
hardly know what the flavor is—the
i:r;.in i<! roar e, there is nothing t h a t
:tiL!tit.st> tii hues-; ahout it. Not so with
cans- in fl.'V' r ii is delicious, in jrrain
t e fini'fct. In htiek wo.k the flivors
are superbly hlended into a del cious
ice. Ii.hibt tip'n ours.

|

THE STORE OF QUALITY
• George Vaux, Jr., the chairFurniture
Undertakers J man of the United States Board
of Commissioners of Indian Af;
Carpets
|
500 First Street
Newberg, Oregon o fairs
brought greetings from
> • • • • • • < » Hartford College. After describ••••••••
ing the Indian character and his
The letters from France have
mode of living, he made a very
begun coming. Just watch some
impressive plea for the U- S,
ot the girls on Tuesdays. They'll
Indian.
smile.
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The world is calling for prepared men
and women. Get ready for
the big tasks that
await you
For catalogue and other information f
address the president.

Ralph W. Van Valin, Dentist
Over U. S. National Bank

